


hello
& CONGRATS !

 

Thank you so much for taking the time to find

out more about us.

 

We specialize in designing and planning

occasions to celebrate your love. Our favourite

weddings are those that reflect the uniqueness

of our couples, and we believe your wedding

should be as one-of-a-kind as your love story.

 



wedding planning packages



full wedding planning
 

Design Consulting &

Vendor Management

Start to Finish 

Pre-Planning Work

Day-of Coordination

with 2+ Planners

Package Fees start at

$6500 + HST



full planning inclusions

Venue sourcing - we'll either find you the perfect space

and tour venues with you, or work with your selection 

One meeting every four to six weeks from booking to

the day of the event, as well as email correspondence

as needed

Creation and management of all event planning

documents leading up to your event including: 

Vendor team creation, consultation and attendance at

vendor meetings

Assistance with invitation sourcing and etiquette 

Planner will act as liaison between client and all

wedding related vendors from the day of booking until

the wedding - client will exclusively or almost

exclusively receive emails and updates from planner, as

opposed to multiple sources and vendors

Attendance at ceremony rehearsal

Pre Planning: 

 

o Critical path (overall event plan and to-do list) 

o Budget 

o Floorplan

o Day-Of Itinerary to be shared with all vendors in

advance of the event 

Detailed design proposal and meeting to go over

the particulars – we’ll establish the colour scheme

and style of your wedding, we'd love to look

through and consult on your Pinterest board!

Decor budget creation, consultation and

management 

Complete event design plan, including vision

board with inspirational images

Design-based vendor suggestions 

Attendance at meetings with design-based

vendors

Management of communication with design-

based vendors throughout the whole planning

process 

Management of all necessary rental orders to

achieve desired look 

Styling and setting up of details on the day of the

event

Event Design Consulting: 

 



Coordinator and one or two assistants onsite at event, from before ceremony to end of event programming 

Placement of all ceremony items including decor, confetti, bubbles, etc. 

Check in at bride & groom getting ready locations in advance of ceremony if necessary

Coordinate transportation of bridal party and bride and groom 

Coordinate first look 

Coordinate procession 

Cue musicians 

Coordinate photo session(s)

Coordinate reception receiving line 

Ensure all decor items, vendors, caterer, bar, menu items, signage, activities, etc. are properly set up and that

service is in line with floor plan and contracts 

Onsite management of all vendors throughout the event 

Review itinerary with DJ or MC in advance of reception and entrances 

Oversee and coordinate bridal party entrance at reception 

Client and bridal party access to “emergency kit” with bobby pins, stain remover, etc.

Assistance with organizing and packing up event items at the end of the evening 

Coordinators will remain onsite until dancefloor is open and late-night food is served by caterer or venue

Day Of Event: 
 

full planning inclusions



partial wedding planning
 

40 Hours

of Planning Work

Six in-person

meetings

Day-of Coordination

with 2+ Planners

Package Fee: $3000 + HST



Pre Planning & Design: 

 

For most clients, this package works out to "half-

planning", meaning that in terms of time, the

planner will manage about half of the wedding

planning elements for you. Depending on the

particulars of the wedding and the client, it can

work out to be more or less than "half planning". 

 

This package is best for a couple that knows what

direction they want to go with their wedding and

feels comfortable spending some time on planning,

but needs some support for part of the process. 

 

The day-of itself is INCLUDED in the 50 hours,

usually our team is onsite for 9 - 12 hours on the

day of the wedding. Rehearsals or any pre-

wedding events would also count towards the 50

hours. Please note that this package is not

available without day-of coordination. 

 

If you think that this package is a good fit, please

contact us to arrange a consultation, and we will

chat with you about how we might be able to work

with you as a partial wedding planner! 

 

partial planning inclusions



partial planning inclusions

Coordinator and one or two assistants onsite at event, from before ceremony to end of event programming 

Placement of all ceremony items including decor, confetti, bubbles, etc. 

Check in at bride & groom getting ready locations in advance of ceremony if necessary

Coordinate transportation of bridal party and bride and groom 

Coordinate first look 

Coordinate procession 

Cue musicians 

Coordinate photo session(s)

Coordinate reception receiving line 

Ensure all decor items, vendors, caterer, bar, menu items, signage, activities, etc. are properly set up and that

service is in line with floor plan and contracts 

Onsite management of all vendors throughout the event 

Review itinerary with DJ or MC in advance of reception and entrances 

Oversee and coordinate bridal party entrance at reception 

Client and bridal party access to “emergency kit” with bobby pins, stain remover, etc.

Assistance with organizing and packing up event items at the end of the evening 

Coordinators will remain onsite until dancefloor is open and late-night food is served by caterer or venue

Day Of Event: 
 



month-of wedding planning
 

Three in-person

meetings

Setup of Client

Sourced Event Items

Day-of Coordination

with 2+ Planners

Package Fee: $1600 - $2000



Three in-person meetings (not including the initial consultation)

Status update meeting about 4-5 months before 

Itinerary meeting about six weeks before

Site visit to venue(s) - timeline is flexible

Creation and management of the following event planning documents leading up to your event including: 

Draft floorplan (or consultation on venue provided floorplan)

Day-Of Itinerary to be shared with all vendors in advance of the event      

Event planner will take over as main point of contact for all vendors during the month leading up to your event

Final review of all client-booked vendor contracts as well as Banquet Event Order, Transportation plan, etc.

Creation of day-of itinerary that will be sent to your vendor team in advance of the wedding

Final confirmation of all vendors, including arrival times and particulars of orders placed

Attendance at ceremony rehearsal

Pre Planning: 

 

month-of planning inclusions

Analysis of client's vision board or pinterest board, and vendor suggestions based on client's wedding style

Styling and setting up of client-sourced decor and favors on the day of the event

Event Design Consulting: 

 



month-of planning inclusions

Coordinator and one or two assistants onsite at event, from before ceremony to end of event programming 

Placement of all ceremony items including decor, confetti, bubbles, etc. 

Check in at bride & groom getting ready locations in advance of ceremony if necessary

Coordinate transportation of bridal party and bride and groom 

Coordinate first look 

Coordinate procession 

Cue musicians 

Coordinate photo session(s)

Coordinate reception receiving line 

Ensure all decor items, vendors, caterer, bar, menu items, signage, activities, etc. are properly set up and that

service is in line with floor plan and contracts 

Onsite management of all vendors throughout the event 

Review itinerary with DJ or MC in advance of reception and entrances 

Oversee and coordinate bridal party entrance at reception 

Client and bridal party access to “emergency kit” with bobby pins, stain remover, etc.

Assistance with organizing and packing up event items at the end of the evening 

Coordinators will remain onsite until dancefloor is open and late-night food is served by caterer or venue

Day Of Event: 
 



destination weddings

 

We are completely passionate about destination

planning and would love to work with you to create the

perfect once-in-a-lifetime getaway. 

 

If you have a destination event in mind, please share as

many details as you can with us at this point in your

planning. We will want to schedule a coffee date with

you to go over some particulars before deciding if we're

a good fit for you needs. 

 

Also, please note that for destination weddings, we

require at least one of our planners to accompany you

onsite to help guarantee the quality of our work.

 
 



next steps

If you're interested in proceeding, the next step is for

us to set up an initial consultation to chat about

working together. 

 

While I don't always become BFFs with my clients right

after our first meeting, it is important to me to get to

know you a little bit.

 

We will be working on such a deeply personal project

together, and I want to understand your style, your

priorities and anything that makes you excited or

nervous about wedding planning. 

 

If you want to move forward after our initial meeting, a

contract will be sent to you, and a 30% deposit is

required to hold the date.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



thank you
We can't wait to meet you.

 

email: hello@lexymarie.com

social: @lexymarieweddings

web: www.lexymarie.com

 

 

 

 


